THE FINANCIAL REPORTING
COUNCIL OF NIGERIA (FRCN)
RULES
For Private & Public Companies
A guide to compliance

Overview
The FRC Act of 2011 empowers the Financial Reporting private entities. This newsletter, nevertheless, seeks to
Council of Nigeria (FRCN) to, among others;
provide fresh insights aimed at guiding preparers of financial reports in ensuring compliance to the rules; tak Advise the Federal Government on accounting and
ing a look into the events that have since arisen since
financial reporting standards.
they first became public knowledge, subsequent amend Monitor compliance with corporate code of govern- ments and additions, and more importantly, reviewing
some of them vis a vis existing IFRSs, Auditing standance.
ards, and the CAMA 2020.
 Promote compliance with International Accounting
Standards.


Conduct reviews on the practice of registered professionals (including requiring qualified reports), specifying minimum disclosure requirements and so on.

In the exercise of its powers as set out in section 8 of the
Act, the council in 2016 issued certain rules which centered on matters relating to certification requirements
for Chief Executive Officers (CEOs) and Chief Financial
Officers (CFOs), certain requirements for registered
professionals, and other financial reporting issues.
Although some of these rules have since been met with
a number of criticisms from different quarters, some of
which includes the burden of additional reporting for
Rule 1

-national is the Director, and he or she is not domiciled
in Nigeria, such company may consider appointing a
Certification requirement for Chief Executive Officers
Resident Director.
and Chief Financial Officers.
More so, members of other professional accountancy
This rule provides that officers occupying the positions of
bodies outside Nigeria, being CFOs of a Nigerian compaCEOs and CFOs of entities should indicate their FRC
ny, cannot certify the financial statement of a company
numbers on their company’s annual reports, financial
statements, returns, and other documents of a financial
nature. It further requires that CFOs providing certifications shall be a professional member of an accountancy
body established by an Act of National Assembly.
Comments and Guidance
This rule implies that Directors of companies incorporated in Nigeria, including non-nationals, are required
to submit themselves for registration and certification
with the council. Registered officers are each allocated an
FRC number. The indication of the number on financial
reports vouches the integrity of the reports. Where a non
Rule 2 (As amended effective July 2020)

document, as the chairman of an Audit committee, must
be a professional member of an Accountancy body esCertification requirement for professionals engaged in
tablished by an act of the National Assembly.
financial reporting process and requirements to disclose
as notes to the financial statements, details of such ser- Comment
vices.
Section 404 (5) of Companies and Allied Matters
This rule requires that professionals providing any form (CAMA) Act, 2020 requires public companies to estabof assurance service on the accounts, financial state- lish an Audit committee comprising five (5) members,
ments and documents of a financial support, should also one of whom must be a member of a professional acregister with the council after which they will also be countancy body.
allocated FRC numbers. It further requires that any perRule 2 seeks to raise the bar higher for such persons
son attesting to financial reports, or any other financial
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that may be elected as the chairman of an Audit Com- sional accountancy body cannot be elected as the chairmittee of public companies to being a chartered Ac- man of the committee.
countant. In other words, members of Audit Committee
of public companies who are not members 0f a profesRule 3 (As amended effective July 2020)

firm’s independence and objectivity.

Provision of audit and non-audit services.

Comments and Guidance

This rule provides that where an audit firm and/or its
related entity offer non–audit service (s) to an audit client, the audit client should disclose the details of such
non-audit services and the applicable fees paid thereon
in the notes to its financial statements. Where no such
non audit services are rendered, these should also be
disclosed.

Preparers of financial statements should ensure that
adequate disclosures are made in respect of amounts
paid as remuneration to Auditors for their services both
as auditors and for other non-audit service provided.
This can be disclosed as a line item in the notes to operating expenses.

In the same vein, where any related party of the audit
As part of the council’s practice review process, This
firm renders non audit services to the same client, this
rule also requires that Audit firms establish with the
should be disclosed including fees paid, if any. Preparers
council that any non audit services rendered to its client
may present this disclosure immediately after the notes
in addition to audit services, pose no threats to the
(or as a sub note) to operating expenses.
Rule 4

the case where Federal Ministry of Industry Trade and
Investment’s certification of qualifying capital expendiTransactions requiring registration from statutory bodtures is required when purchased by entities. This then
ies. (withdrawn)
implies that Property Plant and Equipment , after being
This rule requires that where a transaction or event of purchased would not qualify for recognition in accorda financial nature requires approval of or registration ance with IAS16, until approval is sought.
with a statutory authority, such transaction can only be
This rule has since attracted wide criticisms from proregarded as having financial implication only when it
fessionals nation wide. This led to withdrawal of the
has been approved by that statutory authority.
rule by the council in 2019.
Comments and Guidance
By implication of this rule, a transaction requiring the
approval or registration by a statutory body could only
be recognized in the books only when approval for
such transaction has been obtained. Example would be
Rule 5
Submission of financial statements for which external
auditors express opinions other than unqualified opinion.
This rule makes reference to Section 8 (1) of the FRC Act
which empowers the council to receive copies of all qualified reports from the Auditors together with detailed
explanations of such reports within a period of 30 days
from the date of such qualification. It further added that
such reports shall not be announced to the public until
all accounting issues relating to the reports are resolved
by the Council. This also includes all other forms of audit opinions except unqualified opinions.

material misstatements etc., any other form of opinion
or report (emphasis of matter, qualified, adverse, disclaimer, etc.) of auditors on financial statements would
suggest otherwise. [See WYZE newsletter on forms of
opinion and audit report]. This is an attempt by the
council to perhaps properly investigate events leading to
such opinions.
By implication of this rule, financial statements qualified by Auditors may not be filed immediately with other relevant statutory bodies, or issued for public consumption until the FRC has first obtain copy of the report and reviewed them accordingly. Companies should
ensure to do this not later than 30days from the date of
the Auditor’s signature of the report.

Comments and Guidance

Auditors are also under obligation to lay such qualified
An auditor’s report is unqualified when there is a rea- reports before the council within the time frame estabsonable assurance that financial reports are free from lished.
Rule 6

This rule makes reference to section 8 (1) (d) and section
58 (3) of FRC Act which spells out the power of the counConsequences for non-submission of financial statements
cil to obtain copies of annual reports and financial statewithin the stipulated time as required by the Act.
ments of Public Interest Entities from preparers within
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60 days of the approval of the Board, or in any other
case where a public interest entity files any financial
statements and report with any government department or authority, the entity shall also file a copy of the
financial statements and reports with the Council within 30 days, in such manner as may be set out in the
rules of the Council.

also have in possession financial statements of these
entities to enable it assess the extent of compliance. The
rule further posits that relevant entities who fail to comply shall be liable to civil, administrative and criminal
sanctions as may be determined by the council.

The FRC Act defines Public Interest Entities to mean
governments, government organizations, quoted and
Comments and Guidance
unquoted companies and all other organizations which
are required by law to file returns with regulatory auThis rule is an attempt by the council to further enforce
thorities and this excludes private companies that routhe provisions of the Act. This is understandable as the
tinely file returns only with the Corporate Affairs Comcouncil, who overseas compliance to financial reporting
mission and the Federal Inland Revenue Service .
standards and codes of corporate governance should

Rule 7

IFRSs does not include the disclosure of statement of
value added and five year financial summary. It is to this
Other National Disclosures.
end that the council had exercised its powers to preThis rule requires that entities, in addition to the re- scribe minimum disclosure requirements for entities
quirements of International Financial Reporting Stand- incorporated in Nigeria to include both supplementary
ards (IFRSs), which is the current financial reporting information.
framework in Nigeria, should include; Statements of
Value Added and Five-Year Financial Summary as supplementary information to the financial statements and
term them as “Other National Disclosures”.
Comments and Guidance
It would be recalled that the requirements of IAS 1 under the International Accounting Standards (IASs) and
Rule 8

entities to present applicable sections of their financial
report in currencies other than the functional currency
Functional and Presentation Currencies .
of the reporting entity as long as it further enhances the
This rule specifies that the presentation currency for all quality of general purpose financial statements.
general purpose financial statements in Nigeria should
Functional currency is the currency of the primary ecobe the Nigerian Naira, and this includes, but not limited
nomic environment in which an entity operates. Presento, statements filed for all statutory purposes and those
tation currency on the other hand, is the currency in
presented to Directors, Shareholders, Creditors and so
which the financial statement are prepared (irrespective
on.
of the entity’s functional currency).
Comments and Guidance

This rule is in response to the provisions of IAS 21 The
effect of changes in foreign exchange rates, which allow
Rule 9

ters would often include a section of those significant
audit issues raised and communicated to the manageApplication of International Standard on Auditing (ISA)
ment in the course of the audit.
701 - Communicating Key Audit Matters in the Independent Auditor’s Report .
The standard further provides that such key audit matters so disclosed should not serve as a replacement for
This requires independent auditors of listed and unlistissuing a modified opinion in such instances.
ed entities to comply with the requirements of ISA 701
for audit of financial statements for periods ending on or
after December 15, 2016.

Comments and Guidance
ISA 701 provides that external auditors should disclose
in their report, with respect to the current reporting period, key audit matters, that they consider significant to
the financial statement being reported. These key mat-
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Rule 10 (effective July 2020)

ernance structures in public companies, and to further
ensure that members of Audit Committees are not punStatutory Audit Committee and other Board Committee
ished for pointing out lapses in compliance to the corresponsible for audit.
porate governance codes.
This rule requires that every public interest entity
should notify the council of any changes in Audit Committee membership during the year stating reasons for
such changes.
Comment
This is an attempt to further strengthen corporate gov-
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Concepts
...Our commitment to our clients, innovation and industry leadership is demonstrated through our
continued investment in the way we work. We believe that providing timely information and insightful
perspective is a vital part of serving our clients, this is why our clients in diverse sectors trust our value
adding insights.

Our vision
To establish ourselves as one of the top ten firms of choice in Nigeria by 2022 in terms of revenue size.
Our mission
To make world-class, professional and personalized services affordable to our esteemed clients by investing in technology, technical know-how and staff welfare.
Our core values
 Professionalism  Accuracy  Service  Team work

 Innovation

Contact Address
Lagos: 1st Floor, 64, Adetokunbo Ademola Street, Victoria Island, Lagos, Nigeria.

Abuja: B1 Block B, 72 Yakubu Gowon Crescent, Asokoro District, Nigeria.
Ghana : 22 Swamp Grove, Asylum Down Korle Klottey GA-049-2142 Accra.
London: 5 Fleet Place, London, EC4M 7RD. United Kingdom.
Work: +234 9080000358, +234 9080000357
Email: info@wyze-ng.com
Website: wyze-ng.com

@wyze

@wyze_ng
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